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Why Laiin is Used by Physicians. At the Set cf the Sim. Opera Glasses, Net Gucs. Strong Temperance Resolutions.;erVork Weakens
Your Kidneys,

ii'ieaMliy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

THE EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS.
Observations of Passing Events.

As all North Carolinians expected, North Carolina week at the James-
town Exposition overshadowed every other occasion there thus far. And

well it mitcht, for North Carolina and VirginiNorth Carolina Week.
are so closely related in almost every interest

the people of Virginia took a pride in our week almost equal to the pride
in their own week. It is gratifying to see the general good feeing the
exposition management has shown towards all who have participated in
the great enterprise; and It is doubly gratifying to the stay-at-hom- es in
North Carolina that the good old State was so we'll represented and that
the occasion was free from anything but what we can all feel proud of.
It wfis truly a great week in the Exposition interest, and the many good
things said for the clever host of North Carolinians there will be treasur-
ed long by cur appreciative people.

Judge Landis and the great fine which he imposed upon the Standard
Oil Company have been discussed broadly in the papers during the past

f0W wee'cs- - Antl t1lie Quc;stion now being askedWl!! The Fin? bC Fait! 7

is, will the fine ever be paid? What gives the
question more significance than anything else, perhaps, is the statement
which John D. Rockefeller is said to have made. He has been quoted at
saying : "Judge Landis will be dead a long while before this fine is paid."
This is regarded by the press generally
ing law against the trusts. If the fine is paid it will be a triumph against
the trusts, and if it is not paid it will be a triumph for the trusts and thev

j wilt be more strongly entrenched than ever. Of course it will not be paid
j

without some resistance, but whether the resistance will be strong enough
: and long enough to win is the part that calls forth speculation now. No
man living can tell whether the fine will be paid or not; but all the same
it is an interesting question, and the governments of the world will note-result- s

with care. To be sure, it h a stupendous punishment, and few
men in judicial position would have had the nerve to impose such a fine,
but almost any corporation would be materially affected by it. The world
will watch with interest to see which is the more powerful, the great trust
or tile pronouncement of a judge in power.

We have not studied the telegraph operators' strike which is now on
irou-hou- t the country; but judging from the results of strikes generally,

(Boston TranseriptJ)
At the set of the sun,
When our work is done,

With all its tangled web;
When the clouds drift low,
And the stream runs slow,

And life is at its ebb,
As we near the goal,
When the golden bowl

Shall be broken at its fount;
With what sweetest thought
Shall the hour be fraught,

What precious most shall we count?

Not the flame cf the sword,
Nor the wealth we have stored

In perishable things of earth
Not the way we have trod
With the intellect broad,

Though that were of precious worth,
Nor the gain we achieved
Through the hearts we have griev-

ed,
And left unhelped by the way,

Nor the laurel of fame,
When, for worldly acclaim,

We toiled in the heat and the fray.
Ah, no! 'tis not these
Will give our hearts ease,

When life sinks low in the west;
But the passing sweet thought
Of the good we have wrought,

The saddened lives we have blest.
And the love we have won,
And the love beckoning on

From His islands far and dim;
Love out of the light,
Shining into the night,

The night which leadeth to Him.

Japan Owes a tool Billion.

(New Vcrk 'omn-.crcia- J )

Latest official figures claim for
Japan a present population of 43,-864,0-

or about that of the United
States in 1870. The revenues for
the current jear are estimated at
?30S.220,000, and the national debt
is reported as 2,217,722,753 yen, the
equivalent, in round figures, of
$1,100,000,090.

Nearly all the foreign loan and a
very large part of the total indebt-
edness represent inonpy ol-tiI:.- ' fvr
the wars vith China and with Russia.
Practically the whole of the interior
loan, amounting to a little more than

bears 5 per cent inter-
est. There is a foreign loan of $48,-815,0- 00

at 4 per cent for railways
and public works. Of the foreign
war loan, $107,303,000 bears G per
cent. $02,SOO,000 bears 4 1-- 2 per
cent, and $122,037,500 bears 4 per
cent. The total foreign debt is $571

A part of the domestic
loan also represents military and
naval expenditures.

In March of this year a loan of
$23,000,000 at 5 per cent for 40 years
was issued for the refunding of the
G per cent loans of May, 1904, ($10,-000,00- 0)

and November, 1904, $12,-000,00- 0.)

That ftamterd Oil Fine.

(Chaiictte Observer.)
Of course the figure sharps have

got busy on the fine of $20,240,000
imposed by Judge Landis on the
Standard Oil Company. Perhaps the
most noteworthy of their findings is
contained in the statement that this
amount in the form of silver dollars
would load about fifty ordinary coal
cars to full capacity. But there are
other comparisons not much less
wonderful. Five first-cla- ss battle-

ships could be built, or 2,924 homes
at $10,000 each. This sum would
yield an annual income of $1,027 a
day. It is slightly more than half
the money coined each year by the
United States government and about
33 cents for every man, woman and
child in the country. If they con-

tributed all their salary the Presi-

dents of the United States could not
work out the amount in les3 than
535 years. It is nearly h i!f the num-

ber of silver dollars in circulation.
In short, it would be a tremendous
fine if levied upon any other human
institution than the Standard Oil

Company.

DoWitt's Little Early Kiser.s don't
siokou or sripe. Hmull Tills, oay to
take. t;old Lv E. T. Whitehead & Co.

(Xew Vut Herald.)
"I don't see," said the man who

was leaning against the drug store
counter, "why a doctor can't write
his prescriptions in English instead
of Latin."

The druggist said, "You think, 1

suppose, that the .doctor writes his
prescriptions in Latin so it can't be
read so easily so the layman can't
steal his trade and learn what he is
giving him. But that's all wrong.
In the first place, Latin is more ex-

act and concise language than Eng-
lish, and, being a dead language,
does not change, as all living langu-
ages do.

"Then, again, since a very large
part of all the drugs in use are bo-

tanical, they have in the pharmaco-
poeia the same names that they have
in botany the scientfic names. Two-thir- ds

of such drugs haven't any Eng-
lish names, and so couldn't be writ-
ten in English.

"But suppose a doctor did write a
prescription in English for an unedu-
cated patient. The patient reads it,
thinks he remembers it, and so tries
to get it filled from memory the sec-
ond time. Suppose, for instance, it
calls for iodide of potassium and he
gets it confused with cyanide of po-
tassium. He could safely take ten
grains of the first, but one grain of
the second would kill him as dead as
a mackerel. That's an exaggerated
case, but it will serve for an illustra-
tion. Don't you see how the Latin
is a protection and a safe-guar- to
the patient? Prescriptions in Latin
he can't read, and consequently
he doesn't try to remember.

"Now for a final reason. Latin is
a language that is used by scientific
men the world over, and no other
language is. You can get Latin pre-
scriptions filled in any country on
the face of the earth where there is
a drug store. We had a prescription
come in here the other day vhich we
had put up originally, and which had
since been stamped by druggists, in
London, Paris.Berlin, Constantinople,
Ctviro and Calcuttf) Whut OOrvl wrmM
an English prescription be in St.
Petersburg?"

A Glnsons Gsrdan In the .Mountains.

(Lenoir News.)
An iteresf ing enterprise " in the

vicinity of Foseoe Watauga county
which, is situated two miles up the
beautiful Watauga l iver from Shulis
Mill, is a ginseng garden owned by
Messrs. J. B. Johnson and Julius
Calaway. The ginseng plant is a
delicate plant that lias its favorite
habitat in the densely shaded coves
and glens of the mountains. It is
of slow growth, attaining its full
maturity at the age of seven yeai-s-

.

It takes a year for the seed to ger-
minate and then under careful atten-
tion the little plants or sprouting
seed are transferred from the germ-

inating boxes to the muckbeds haul-
ed in from the woods. The beds of
muck are arranged much like an
ordinary plant bed and the little
ginseng plants are six to ten inches

apart in the beds. These beds are
all of the rich muck from the moun-
tain coves a.nd the cultivation of the
little plants simply consists in keep-

ing the beds clear of weeds and
keeping a liberal amount of cool,
damp muck around the plants. The
whole garden is covered over and
fenced in with a substantial lattice,
giving to the plants a cool, damp,
shaded bed, as near like the-- densely
shaded coves a? possible.

,The plants begin to produce seed
at the age of three to four years and
these seed are cai'efuliy harvested
and planted. The root of ginseng is
the part that is valuable and at the
age of seven years the roots are dug
and sold. The price ranges from $4
to $7 per pound, for the dry roots
and the growers estimate that they
can secure a good income from an
ordinary garden after the crop is
once started and. has been going for
seven years. Messrs. Johnson & Cal-aw- ay

have several hundred dollars
invested in their garden and expect
after a few years to have some gin
seng reaay for the market.

wo do not beIieve that anythin? of real eoodTelegr Operators' Strike.
or benefit will come of it to the strikers. As

we see it, the motive generally in strikes is wrong; and given a wrong
1110 Live behind malicious, or even unwise manipulations, and it is hard to
see how logically any good can come of any movement. The strikers,
as a rule, get the worst, of iha novjrt:nt r.n.l thay aw foolish to allow
themselves to be led into any such action. There is just as much reason

why clerks in stores, wage earners on the farms, or any where el-;- e, should

strike together for higher wages or shorter time; and no one could justify
such a course on the part cf clerks or farm laborers. If a clerk in a store
b-- comes dissatisfied with his work or the pay he gets for it, he has a right
to give up his job, unless he is under contract for a certain time. The same
holds good with a farm laborer; but neither the store clerk nor farm la-b'.-r-cr

has any moral right to try to break the relations of their employers
with other employes. Every tub should be allowed to stanl on its
own bottom. No more have persons engaged in telegraphy, or mining,
or railroad building, or any manufacturing enterprise the moral right to

induce other such employes to break away from their work. The princi-

ple and spirit are wrong and it should not be encouraged. To be sure,
greedy employers should not impose upon their employes by heaping upon
th?m too much labor for the time allotted in which to do it. Such a course
is as much a moral wrong as thc action of strikers. All such questions
should be looked at from the stand-poin- t of common sense and not through
th3 glasses of excitement or unwise enthusiasm.

Our Dumb Animals.)

If the small boy were taught to
think of the suffering of the turtle
or toad, of course the boy would not
leave him on his back. If he thought
of the starving birdlings in the nest
he would hesitate to kill the mother
bird. Jeremy Bentham says: "Give
your boy an opera glass and send him
into the woods to learn the patience,
ingenuity and industry of birds."
Let him learn to distinguish the song
of one bird from another. Arouse
his curiosity as to their wonderful
habits and give him the innocent de-

light which the study of natural his-

tory is sure to bring into his life and
holiday pleasure. Teach him the
cowardice of torturing helpless
birds. Let him know their value as
insect-eater- 3, and that we need
many more birds in our woods and
near our home3 than we now have.

Insist that the coming generation
shall realize the sin of cruelty and
the bad tendency of any act which
gives the question of life or death in-

to irresponsible hands. Jenkin Lloyd
Jones says: "It is the boys I am con-

cerned about more than the spar-
rows, and I earnestly object to this
putting incipient murder into the
hearts of our boys!" And the late
Frances E. Willard's words in a letter
to Mr. Angell are none to strong:
"I look upon your missions as a sac-

red one, not second to any that are
founded in the name of Christ." The
man who shoots a thousand birds for
anatomical or technical examination
learns less than lie who carefully
studies the habits and thoroughly
learns the song of one.

The much abused sparrow has
friends among naturalists, who de-

clare him to be a useful insect-eatin- g

bird.
Let us encourage birds to build

about us by feeding them and put-

ting up bird boxes for their rests.
Let us discourage as far as possible
the destruction of birds, and endeav-
or to teach the small boy, and the
large boy as well, that a live bird is
muoK mora IntoroctJnir in watVi tVion
a dead one. Thus we may change
his interest in bh'ds from that of a
savage to that of a naturlist. One
good way to do this is to form Bands
of Mercy in schools and elsewhere.
If you will write to George T.Angell,
10 Milk Street, Boston, asking for
information, you will receive full
directions free of cost

I. G. Daniels.

Politics ami Politicians.

(Wilson Times.)
Marion Butler, former United

States Senator from North Carolina,
has come out for President Roosevelt
for a third term.

Major John C. Hemphill is out for
the seat of United States Senator
Latimer, of South Carolina. Major
Hemphill belongs to an old South
Carolina family and is known as a
scholar and an orator of rare attain-
ments.

The Brooklyn Democratic Club has
called a conference of Democratic
governors to meet at Brighton Beach
the latter part of this month to con-

sider "Encroachments of the Feder-
al Government on the powers of the
States."

Ex --Senator Carmack, of Tennessee,
does not take kindly to the sugges-
tion of some of his friends that he
should become a candidate for the
nomination on the Democratic ticket
for Vice-Preside- nt. He says he
doesn't want the job.

United States District Judge Lan-

dis, who imposed the famous $29,-000,0- 00

fine upon the Standard Oil

Company, is now mentioned as a
possible candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for governor of Illi-

nois.
Winston Churchill, the novelist,

who has entered politics and who
wns a candidate for governor of New

Hampshire last year, has developed
strong political convic'.ions, and his

i l. i: c :
irienus expect nun wnsun;
nently in national affairs before
many year3 go by.

It is interesting to note that only
one member of the House of Repre- -

sentatives has reached the PieM- -

dency at the time of his incumbency
in the House. That was james t
(larfield. of Ohio, whowasone of the

ihr "Dark Horse"
candidate which the history of the
country affords.

(Jet a free sample of Dr. Shoop'cs
"Health Coifee" at our store. If real
cofl'ee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kindeys, thou try this clever
Coifee imitation. Dr. Shoopha-- s close-

ly matched Old Java and Mocha Cofi'ec
in flavor and taste, yet it has not a
pintle grain of real Coilee in it. Dr.

Shoops Health Coffee Imitation is
mn'te from mire roosted crams or
cereab, with Malt, Xuts, etc. Made

.i niiiuife Xo tedius wait- You
will surely like it. Sold by W. T. Tyler.

The following strong resolutions
passed by the Warrenton Methodist
District Conference at Ahoskie somo
time ago, show a positive stand by
that body for temperance:

"Whereas, the liquor traffic is the
greatest curse to our homes and the
worst foe to our churches, and
whereas, every church has spoken
out against this evil, therefore, be it
resolved by the Warrenton district
conference:

"First. That we stress the law of
our church (Discipline 216, page 91)
forbidding a member to hold any po-

sition in barroom crdispcnsary.orto
in any way aid the business. And
if a member persist in holding such
a position that we proceed as the dis-

cipline requires.
"Second. That we note with joy

the success of the temperance forces
in Georgia, carrying State prohibi-
tion, and favor similar action by our
legislature in 1009.

"Third. That we deplore the fact
that a large portion of the Warren-
ton district still legalizes the accursed
liquor traffic, and we urge thechurch
everywhere to awake from its lcth-erg- y

and drive out the curse. To
this end we pledge our assistance to
any places that shall try to overthrow
the saloon or dispensary. We are
glad to see that Warrenton and
Winston are soon to vote on "dispen-
sary or prohibition," and hope every
Methodist will be true to his con-

science, his Bible and his church, ami
thus vote for prohibition. We call
on our people to fight for prohibition
only, since nothing else is biblical.

"Fourth. That we fully endorse
the platform and methods of the
An League, and that we will
use it and help to support it. We

rejoice at the successful work of the
State organizer, Rev. R. L. Davi.s
and will gladly welcome him in our
fields at any time."

"C. L. Read,
"J. G. Johnson,
"C. W. Martin,
"B. C. Thompson,

W. C. Mkiiiiitt."

ENDORSED JY THE COUNTY.

"Tlio most popular y in Olsi-p- i

County, and tin; hest friend of my fam-

ily," Win. M. Diet., editor and pub-
lisher of the Otsego Journal, (Jilherls-villi- ',

X. Y., "is Dr. Kin' New Dis-

covery. Jt has proved to he an infal-
lible. enn1 for eoliths and eolds, niakiii'.;
short work of the worst of them. Vo

always keep a hot tie in the house. I
believe it to be the most valuable pre-scri- pt

ion known for bunt; and Throat
diseases." (Juaranteed to never disap-li- nt

the taker, by E. T. Whitehead
Si Co' Drutf siore. Price GOe and
if l.OO. Trial bottle free.

Over $1,000,000 increase in batik
deposits in Norfolk as compared with
the same time last year is a fine show-

ing, and we are not suprised that
Controller Ridgely notices

Landmark.

"We never repent of eating too little,"
was one of the ten rules of lifeofThomas
Jefferson, president of the United Slat'-s- ,

and the rule applfcs to everyone with-

out exception during this hot weather,
because it is hard for food, even in
small quantities, to be directed when
the blood isathihteniiH'iatuie. At thin
season we should eat sparintrly and
properly. We should also help tins
stomach aS much :i jwissible by the use
of a little Kodol For Indigestion and
DysjK-psia- , which will rest the
by ditf'stintf the food itself. Hold by
E. T. Whitehead & Co.

"Why do you telegraph your con-

gratulations on their marriage? A

letter would do as well." "Oh, no.

They may be divorced before a letter
can reach them." Cleveland Lead-

er.

"REGULAR AS THE SUN"

in an expression as old as thc race. Xo
doubt the rising and setting of the sun
is the iiiont regular in thJ
universe, unless it is the action of the.
liver and 1mwc1s when regulated with
Dr. Kind's Xew Life I'ills. Guaran-
teed by E. T. Whitehead it Co., lrtij,'- -

g,"ts 25c.

! seen de divil once," said Broth- -
I t - , .a a i t j: j 1er uicKey. awi nuw uw c iw
"Well, sun, ter tell the truth, after I

quit runnin, I clean disremembered
his favor." Atlanta Constitution.

Tri T
Man Zan I'l e Remedy comes put up

t ft

v tQ , , ri ht w.Mfirc sorencss and
inflammation exists. It relieves at once

nid'rt;;
jOo. Oct
t Co.

"I'm going to Maude's tin wedding
tonight." "Been married ten years,
has she?" "No; she's to be married
to her tenth husband." Judge.

1'ineules are for the Kidneys and
Dladder. They bring quick relief to
backache, rhctirnatism, lumbago, tired
worn out feelings. They produce nat-

ural action of the kidneys in filtering
waste matter out of the Mood. "Odays

j treatment $1.00. Money refunded if
i Pineules are not satisfactory. E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

Ail the blood in your body passes throughcr kidneys once every three minutes.
Jj;; rt The kidneys are your

t.-- u iiiiLUI, Hlv 11- 1-

ivHSVy ! ter out thc waste or
f TyiTiiVV? Impurities in the blood.

V-- . V VTVa 1 f Ar sick or out

iTl'-f- t' ' Pains, aches and rheu-
f J IrJ matism ccme from ex

cess cf uric acid in thc
biood, due io neglected

! .fpcy trouble.
Sidney trouble causes quick cr unsteady

; tats, end makes cr.e fee! as though
' -y had h3.irt trouble, becausa the heart is

in pumping thick, kidnev-jui-'.one- d

blood through veins and siteries.'
r "it uied to be. considered that only urinary

. cables were to be traced to thr--.
kidneys,

: ; now modern sci ?nce proves that nearly
: 'i constitutional diseases have their begin-'.p- g

in kidney trouble.
ii you a.--i sick you can make no mistake
fir:t doctoring your kidneys. The mild
1 ho extraordinary effe.- -t c'f Dr. Kilmer's

the great kidney remedy ii
. ,r. realized. It stands tha highes: for its

..:derful cures of the most distressing cases
:.i is soli on its merits f?"Z." :r-- '"- -

e .'.Tt ;nd ar siz- -
... . You may have a li-js- j

-- n;:'.-i bc'.tlc madby i!,..:.c r.t swam-i(o- ot.

-- c. al:-.- pamphlet telling you bow to find
.'t if you have kidney or bladder trouble,

.v.tntion this pancr v.hen writing Dr. Kihne!
;.. Co., Eincharr.ton. N. Y.

Don't make any mistake, but re-- i
:n! vv the Swamp IJont, Dr.

'
Sv.-atii- i;(.-.t- , and the address

'I'm '.l!:iii!ti!, X. Y., c;i every bottle. "

Qt F. SMITH, M. E).

l'HYSICIAX AND SURGEON,

Scotland Xcck, N. C.
- in tl'c- New Bank hii!dir.'

J. F. VIMBERLCY,

1'IIYSICTAX AND Sl'KGEON,

Scotland Neck, X. C.

oil Depot Stre"f

DENTIST.
0:lico upstairs in White-t-i,- k

i,.i Ti,,;i

( ice hours from '.) to 1 o'clock
tin.l 2 to o o'clock.

U W. MIXGft,
1

It E V R ACTING OPTICIAN,

V ilea Maker, Jeweler, En-

graver,
Scotland Nook.. X. C.

.- roiiNE y and Counselor at
L.AVY,

!ll Atlantic Trust Building
Norfolk, Va.

X U rv I'ublic. Bell Phono 37--

fjzm) L. TRAVIS,
lND Counselor at
Law,

Halifax, N. C.

Loanod on Farm Lands

i?. joscy,
i'EN'EitAL Insurance Ac;ent,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

e.Vrfj HA!R BALSAMS
r.y yi,--

C ;f!:cir.f ct.il trii'.t:ic the r.!r.
i' ;.'. Et. ITjr.. Iff o ffreK.. Ir.ae.v.e Tnila to Uoetoro Orsy
? - f tlf.l- - to ia Youtbfnl Color.

' "J-- r?2:l!'-'j-'--''''-
't

l''""t'-'-''-
3

Day & Hedges,

Livery
iuggies

Harness
whip
Rohes

Trboros NorOi Carolina

ky Kaunfein Tea Buggsts
A B;cy Kediahio 11c Euij Fccp'a.

-- .Has CijIJ.-'- Health cud Eonswed Vigor.
f ConsUnntion, T.Ivr

S'i l:w i'i:np!r.. Ueoin Impur' rM ,'irr.ai. t;lucfr!.'.: TVa'lacr
It's Cuo!:y T :OMnt.ui; Te.i if-- ta'

:t-i-. cor.t: v, bur. i' tnrtilc b;
:ir:.i l:t'-- o Comp.vv, I'la '.ison, WTii;

"rji NUuGSTS ron sallcw pCP:.r

v a y- -i TV? w io
QisRE z t. UPS OS
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A ir pxi TURCfcT AF-1- LUMSTHOL'SLES.

i AH.AIJTKUD SATISFACTORY

as a test in the matter of eniore- -

of public morals. Every news

best interests ot me home. .vry
good, and itcamot be all this if it

space to spectacular display of the
men and women.

There are almost as many opinions about what a newspaper should

print as there are readers. One thinks that nothing should be printed but

the good things that can be said of men and
' - things, while another thinks that everything

chat happens ought to be printed whether decent or indecent, modest or

immodest. Then again some think that newspaper publishers should en-

deavor to strike the happy mean and print just enough of every kind

of news and no more. That is ideal ; but who knows every time just what

is enough and no more? Some think that the broad publicity of crime by
the newspapers is a means of checking crime, while others think that it

tends to increase crime. The Globe-Gazett- of Trenton, N. J., recently

made the following thoughtful observations on the subject: "We are in-

clined to thc opinion that publicity in some instances may act as a deter-

rent to crime, but we believe that the newspapers ought to be careful to

avoid the publication of anything that is calculated to inflame the mind of

oasionate men and women to such a degree that they become blind to
ir moral responsibility and think only of the satisfaction of their, ur- -

holy desires. The New York newspapers devote columns every day to the

Wtin" forth of facts relative to crime, and the more revolting the crime V

the greater display of type in describing it. A sharp censorship should be

applied to all news of this character that comes to a newspaper office. It

W.uld hp tho aim of every editor of a public journal to make of it a ve- -

s;i nf el-- in and inoffensive information. Every newspaper ought to be

an upbuilder father than a downpuller

paper ought to be a conservator of the

newpanr ousht to be a power for
--nsTtnr n.irt of its energy and

miseries, sins and crimes of degenerate

trr-- fcrrs en rea

I?At1 tl

blind bleeding, itching or prot--The ills peculiar to vomen, take different forms.
niles. Guaranteed. l'ricc
it to-da- E. T. Whitehead

"

Some ladies suffer, every month, from dark rings round their eyes, blotches on their skin and t'.red

feeling. Others suffer agonies of pain, that words can hardly express.
Whatever the symptoms, remember there Is one medicine that will 0 beyond mere symptoms, and

act on the cause of their troubles, tb3 weakened vomanly organs.

tin vi c, rs?

Mrs. M. C. Austin, of Memphis, Tenn., writes: "For five (5) years I suffered with every symptom
of female disease, but after" using the well-kno- Cardui Home Treatment, I was entirely well"

if A 0 '
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' n' ST Write today for a free copy valuable OHwge illastreted Sock for Women. If yoa need Mrt

R ict' Advice, describe your symptoms. sait;sae. ar.d reply vi!l te in plain sealed cnvelopi
DISS Address- - Advisory Dept.. The Giattar.oosa Medicine Co., Chattnrooga, j enn.I Jbaj" WRITE I
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